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• Weekly departures
• Twin/triple accommodation
• Comfortable air-conditioned transport
• Experienced guides
• Pick-ups Perth city and Fremantle
Get Caught in the Travel Web
of Aussie Redback Tours
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Mt Augustus and Walga Rock—the Largest Rocks in Australia! (5 days)
2020 Departure Dates (departing Sundays): March 1, 15, 29; April 12, 26
$980 per person
Mount Augustus, for all its isolation, is one
of the true wonders of Australia and the
largest rock on the planet. The local Wajarri
Aboriginal people called the mountain
“Burringurrah”. Walga Rock is a huge
monolith, where you can see the largest
gallery of Aboriginal rock paintings in
Western Australia.

Day 1
We drive through the picturesque Swan Valley to
Bindoon for a break, then on to Dalwallinu and
Wubin along the Great Northern Highway to historic
Paynes Find and Mount Magnet - these mine sites
are massive! We arrive at Cue in the late afternoon,
learning about the history of the towns as we go.
(Dinner provided)
Day 2
Cue is a well-restored historic Murchison town and
we have a look at some of its building before we
continue to Meekatharra. We leave the bitumen and
travel the dirt road to Mount Gould police station,
built in the late 1800’s. We continue on to Landor
Station Racetrack, famous for its bush race meetings,
then further up the road we see Mt Augustus in the
distance - quite at sight! Mount Augustus Station
is our home for two nights. (Breakfast, lunch and
dinner provided)
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Walga Rock
Cervantes

Mt Magnet
Wubin

Day 3
An early start this morning. If you wish to climb
the rock, it is a 6-hour return walk to the top and
you can actually get a mobile signal from up there!!
For non-walkers, we tour around the rock and visit
Edney Springs and Flintstone Rock, seeing aboriginal
rock art as we go. Later we visit Cattle Pool with its
beautiful river gum trees, on the nearby Lyons River.
This is a beautiful spot and it’s your chance for a
swim and a relax in the afternoon. In the evening
we enjoy a beautiful Australian bush sunset at Emu
Lookout. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided)

Included:
• Pick-ups in Perth city
and Fremantle
• Four nights twin/
triple-share
accommodation
(upgrade to private
room on request)
• Meals as per
itinerary

• Comfortable
air-conditioned
transport
• Cue
• Mt Augustus
• Lyons River
• Walga Rock
• Nambung National
Park
• The Pinnacles

Day 4
Turning south, we cross the Murchison River and
continue to the ruins of Big Bell and then Walga
Rock, a monolith which is 5 km around the base and
1.5 km long, the second largest in Australia and yes,
it is an easy walk to the top and worth the effort.
It also has an extensive aboriginal gallery, which
we visit. We have a bush BBQ and return to Cue in
the late afternoon. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner
provided)
Day 5
Today we head to the world known Pinnacles, where
you will have time to wander through these amazing
structures and visit the visitors centre. Later in the
day we return you to Perth. (Breakfast provided)

WA Coral Coast Adventures—Perth to Exmouth (7 days)
2020 Departure dates (departing Fridays): January 3, 17, 31; February 14, 28; March 13, 27; April 17
$1,199 per person
Join us on 7-day adventure tour with an
experienced guide visiting the Pinnacles,
meeting the Monkey Mia dolphins, enjoying
wildlife interaction and amazing scenery,
with snorkelling options and lots more.
Perfect for young, budget and timeconscious travellers.

Day 1
Perth to Kalbarri. Kick off your adventure with a
guided tour through the Pinnacles Desert and visit
to the Discovery Centre before lunch by the sea in
Jurien Bay. We visit Geraldton and the HMAS Sydney
Memorial before heading to Palm Beach Resort in
the seaside town of Kalbarri for our overnight stay,
passing the pink lake on the way. (Dinner provided)
Day 2
Kalbarri to Denham. Visit the marvels of Kalbarri
National Park, Nature’s Window, Z-Bend, Murchison
River, Shell Beach and Eagles Bluff lookout.
Overnight in Denham, the most westerly town in
Australia. (Breakfast, lunch, dinner provided)
Day 3
Denham to Coral Bay. Today we meet the famous
Monkey Mia dolphins, a wonderful experience not to
be missed. You can go for a swim or hike or just chill
out on the beach, before departing for Coral Bay on
the Ningaloo Reef. (Breakfast provided)
Day 4
Coral Bay. With no fixed schedule, today is yours
to enjoy the many activities Coral Bay has to offer.
This is your chance to swim with the manta rays or
whale sharks (April – August), go off-roading in the
dunes to see turtles, hire a kayak or go for a snorkel
on the Ningaloo Reef only metres from shore (all
activities at own expense). This evening we take the
short drive up the peninsula to our accommodation
in Exmouth, our accommodation for two nights
(Breakfast provided)

Coral Bay

Northampton

Day 5
Exmouth. Today we explore the remote and
rugged Cape Range National park, a spectacular
place of limestone ranges, deep canyons and 50
km of pristine beaches bordering the Ningaloo
Reef. Experience the stunning Turquoise Bay, and
visit Vlamingh Head Lighthouse. During whale
shark season (April – August), you may have the
opportunity to swim with these gentle giants (own
expense). (Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided)

snorkelling
Included:
• Pick-ups in Perth city
and Fremantle
• Seven nights
twin/triple-share
accommodation
(upgrade to private
room on request)
• Meals as per
itinerary
• Comfortable
air-conditioned

transport
• Meeting the
famous Monkey Mia
dolphins
• Entry fees to the
Pinnacles Desert
• Kalbarri National
Park
• Cape Range National
Park

sand boarding

Day 6
Exmouth to Northbrook Farm stay We visit the town
of Carnarvon for a quick look around before heading
to our overnight stay at Northbrook Farm stay, with
stops on the way. Tonight, we will dine at the local
hotel for our last evening meal together. (Breakfast
and dinner provided)
Day 7
Northampton to Perth Today we visit Dongara and
visit the amazing Lancelin sand dunes where you
can try the unique sport of sand boarding on the
pure white dunes overlooking the ocean. We arrive in
Perth late in the afternoon. (Breakfast provided)
Note: Accommodation is subject to change due to
unforeseen circumstances
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WA’s South-West Explorer (3 Days)
Departure dates (departing Sundays) 2019 December 15, 29;
2020 January 12, 26, February 09, 23, March 8, 22, April 12, 26
$590 per person
Join us on a 3-day adventure exploring
Western Australia’s beautiful south-west.
Visit attractions including Bluff Knoll, Mt
Clarence, The Gap, Natural Bridge, Valley
of the Giants, Albany’s coastal Cliffs, Cape
Leeuwin, Greens Pool and more! Perfect
for young, budget and time-conscious
travellers!

Day 1
Perth to Albany. Journey south through jarrah forest
and sheep farming country and the stunning Stirling
Ranges. Visit Bluff Knoll and enjoy the breathtaking
view while enjoying lunch. Continue to Albany and
visit Middleton Beach and Mt Clarence before we
check in at our accommodation in town. (Lunch and
dinner provided)

Exploring

Included:
• Pick-ups in Perth city
and Fremantle
• Two nights twin/
triple-share
accommodation
(upgrade to private
room on request)
• Meals as per
itinerary

• Comfortable
air-conditioned
transport
• Bluff Knoll
• Mt Clarence
• The Gap
• Natural Bridge
• Greens Pool
• Valley of the Giants

Day 2
Albany to Augusta. This morning we visit The Gap,
Natural Bridge and head west to the William Bay
National Park for a swim at Greens Pool and Elephant
Rocks. Next is the Valley of the Giants and Ancient
Empire walk. We pass through stunning forest areas
before arriving at Augusta, our overnight stay.
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided)
Day 3
Augusta to Perth. Visit Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse to
see where the rugged Indian and Southern Oceans
meet. Explore the stunning region of Margaret River,
Boranup Forest, beautiful Prevelly Beach and Canal
Rocks. Final stop is the longest jetty in the Southern
Hemisphere, the Busselton Jetty, before we arrive
back in Perth. (Breakfast and lunch provided)

Bunbury
Augusta
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Information correct at the time of going to print.
Tours subject to change.
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ABN: 80 943 433 218

